Questions Asked by Attendee
Q: How do I see video? I am only hearing webinar
A: did you log on to www.joinwebinar.com id# 406514510
Q: ok thanks
A: --N/A-
Q: all good. thanks. can we prinit. If so, at any time or end? Thanks for
help
A: Not certain where the files will be posted - we'll send a ntification when
they're ready Presentations will be posted www.repartners.org

Q: Do any of the California presenters (or others) have perspectives,
insights, ideas about the precedent, or example of success that the
Campo Kumeyaay Nation leased land project, east of San Diego,
represents?
A: Western initially tried to incorporate this project into the Aug 17
Webinar - however, due to the ongoing negotiations between the parties 
all declined to participate or provide information other than what is already
public
Q: Can Braden of Citizens repeat which project was in the photo of his
last slide?
A: --The photo was of our Munnsville Project in Central NY - 34.5 MW.-
Q: Mike - any way to tell who is on the webinar? # of Tribes - goegraphic
distr.? EPA R8
A: I do have registration information - we can discern affiliation of some
participants but not all..
Q: Thanks. When you have time later, please let me know what you can
discern.

Q: Are you looking for renewable interconnection projects for the Palo
Verde Hub Project?
A: --Please see answer below.-
Q: So do you have a contact person that can answer my question?
A: We'll try to fiind an answer
Q: So do you have a contact person that can answer my question?
A: What is your Question?
Q: So do you have a contact person that can answer my question?
A: Apologies - you asked about the Palo Verde Hub. I'll forward that to
the group to see if we can finad an answer
Q: Are you looking for renewable interconnection projects for the Palo
Verde Hub Project?
A: This is informational only. Western is not actively soliciting Renewable
Projects for the Palo Verde Hub

Q: Do SCPPA (or any of their members) have direct incentives for Tribal
Renewable Projects?
A: --I do not know of any direct incentives coming directly from SCPPA for
tribal projects. I do not know if any of SCPPA's members may have any
such incentives. (Richard Helegson)-
Q: Will it be possible to get copies of the presentations via email?
A: We'll look into that Presentations will be posted www.repartners.org

Q: The next LAPWD RFO/RFP process i mean?
A: --LADWP usually offers a renewable Request for Proposals (RFP) once
a year. This past year, LADWP offered an RFP through SCPPA. LADWP
is the Project Manager for renewable development at SCPPA and
determined that pooling the RFP with the other SCPPA Cities was the
most efficient method to get interest. The RFP closed in early 2011 with
over 200 proposals. LADWP has not decided whether it will directly offer
an RFP in 2012 or use SCPPA again. Either way, the earliest offering for
LADWP would be the spring of 2012.
-Q: Who was the speaker for SCPPA?
A: --Richard Helegson-
Q: Does SCPPA have a bi-lateral path for the RFP process for Tribal
Projects, or do Tribe's have to go through the formal RFP process?
A: We generally prefer to go through the RFP process. We will consider
unsolicited proposals, however, we generally do not award a contract
without going through a competitive process where every potential
proposer is able to fairly propose their project.
Q: As a 100% Native American Owned/Operated utility-scale developer ...
I aslo want to make sure tribe's understand that it is in their best interest to
have their development partners have skin in the game. Don't just be a
customer to them, be a partner with them. It will increase the project's
chance for success.
A: --N/A-
Q: When does the LAWP RFO process start?
A: --See Answer Above-
Q: The other thing Tribe's need to really understand, they are not
developing/building power plants. They are developing/building
financeable entities.
A: --N/A-
Q: can I activate my headset and use my mic? or can I just listen?
A: Participants are in listen only mode
Q: will the slides be available (printed) for reference?
A: --Presentations will be posted www.repartners.org-
Q: How long is the webinar?
A: 2 hrs
Q: Ok thanks
A: --N/A-
Q: no sound
A: May need to dial in again
Q: sound back thanks
A: --N/A-
Q: Has the meeting started?
A: THE WEBINAR STARTS AT 11:00

Q: OK, am I the only one?
A: That I'm aware of
Q: Thank you, I can see the screen now.
A: sorry for the delay
Q: I am unable to see Mr Frank's screen
A: Can you see the slides now
Q: NO
A: try to log in againwww.gotowebinar.comID# 406514510

Q: Will the presentations be available later?
A: --Presentations will be posted www.repartners.org-

Q: What is supposed to be on our screens?
A: LADWP presentation

Q: Just a comment. Would be nice to leave 3-5 mins (or more) following
each presentation for questions..
A: --Will try to incorporate that into the next session-

Q: can the contact names and information be shared?
A: --Speaker contact information can be found on each of the
presentations. Western typically does not release participant contact
information without permission-
Q: are there files to download?
A: Presentations will be posted www.repartners.org
Q: Can copies of the presentations be sent to us?
A: --Presentations will be posted www.repartners.org-

Q: Can Bradon speak more about spcific projects, size nad outcome?
What are real prospects for future in Upper Great Plains in terms of MW
hours of wind and what proportion the tribes could develop?
A: --Answered during webinar-
Q: his voice seems to go in and out
A: Thank You

Q: will all webinar-power point presentations be made available to
webinar participants/tribal entities?
A: --Presentations will be posted www.repartners.org-

Q: Will the PowerPoint presentations be provided to participants?
A: Presentations should be available in a day or two - we'll send a
notification Presentations will be posted www.repartners.org

Q: Outstanding information. Please make presentations available for
download.
A: --Presentations will be posted www.repartners.org-
Q: Outstanding information. Please make presentations available for
download.
A: --Presentations will be posted www.repartners.orgQ: No PPT?
A: Presentations will be posted www.repartners.org

Q: What do you mean by using "Nation" status to entice relationship with
the LSE? Do you have concrete examples?
A: From Jim Charters - I was thinking about the relqationship between
Salt River Project and the Navajo Nation in the "Navajo Steam Plant" and
the coal mining on the reservation supporting that facility. Recall that the
Navajo's are doing a wind plant and SRP is taking the off take. Also,
Steve Begay of Dine Power Authority is a long time participant in our
planning sessions. I am sure that other LSEs have relationshiips with
tribes in their area, some positive and some negative. These relationships
can be in land use to cross their facilities, facilitation of joint ventures, and
in loaad serving. The loads in the nations are not just tariff loads like your
everyday home or business. This makes a relationship. Further, the
Nation status can avoid certain state regulatory requirements, state taxes,
etc.

